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Denial of Care - Caretaker 1237 617 615 49.88 % 49.72 %
Exploitation 562 278 275 49.47 % 48.93 %
Physical 341 163 175 47.80 % 51.32 %
Sexual 70 30 38 42.86 % 54.29 %
Denial of Care - Adult 777 389 385 50.06 % 49.55 %
Total Allegations 2987 1477 1488 49.45 % 49.82 %
Reports of Abuse Accepted and Rejected for Evaluation or Assessment
Type of Abuse Total Reported Total Accepted Total Rejected % Accepted % Rejected
Column Name Definition
Total Reported
Type of Abuse Iowa Code 235B defines what abuse is. The types of abuse recognized in the Code are: Physical, sexual, exploitation, denial of critical care 
when there is a caretaker and denial of critical of care when the dependent adult is responsible.
The total reports made to the Department.
Total Accepted The number of reports of alleged abuse or neglect accepted for a social worker to evaluate or assess circumstances surrounding the 
allegation of abuse to determine if the dependent adult was in fact abused or neglected.
% Accepted
Total Rejected The number of reports of alleged abuse or neglect rejected due to the allegation not fitting the definitions of abuse found in Iowa Code 
235B, or there was not a caretaker or the adult was not dependent.
The percentage of the total number of reports accepted for evaluation or assessment for each category of abuse.
% Rejected The number of reports of alleged abuse or neglect rejected due to the allegation not meeting the definitions of abuse found in Iowa Code 
235B, or there was not a caretaker or the adult was not dependent.
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Permissive 858 347 501 40.44 % 58.39 %
Mandatory Reporting Permissively 38 15 23 39.47 % 60.53 %
Mandatory 1741 930 800 53.42 % 45.95 %
Total Reporters 2637 1292 1324 49.00 % 50.21 %
Types of Reporters
Type of Reporter Total Reported Total Accepted Total Rejected % Accepted % Rejected
Total Reported
Types of Reporter Anyone may report suspected abuse or neglect, however, IA Code 235B mandates professionals who work with dependent adults to 
report suspected abuse. These reporters are called'mandatory reporters'. All other reporters are called'permissive reporters'. 
A'Mandatory Reporter Reporting Permissively'is a person who is mandatory reporter due to their employment, but they are reporting 
suspected abuse that occurred outside of their employment.
The total reports of suspected abuse made to the Department.
Total Accepted The number of reports of alleged abuse or neglect accepted for a social worker to go and evaluate or assess to determine if the 
dependent adult was in fact abused or neglected.
% Accepted
Total Rejected The number of reports of alleged abuse or neglect rejected due to the allegation not fitting the definitions of abuse found in Iowa Code 
235B, or there was not a caretaker or the adult was not dependent.
The percentage of the total number of reports accepted for evaluation or assessment for each category of abuse.
% Rejected The percentage of the total reports rejected due to there not being an allegation of abuse, the person responsible for abuse is not a 
caretaker, or the adult was not dependent.
Column Name Definition
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Law Enforcement 41 18 23 43.90 % 56.10 %
Health Care 241 130 109 53.94 % 45.23 %
Social Work 252 139 108 55.16 % 42.86 %
Financial Institute 6 4 2 66.67 % 33.33 %
Mental Health 10 4 6 40.00 % 60.00 %
Totals Mandatory Reporters 550 295 248 53.64 % 45.09 %
Types of Mandatory Reporters
Type Total Reported Total Accepted Total Rejected % Accepted % Rejected
Total Reported
Types of Mandatory 
Reporter
The types of professionals who are required by Code to report suspected abuse fall into the following general categories: social work, 
financial institutions, health care, law enforcement and mental health.
The total number of reports of suspected abuse received from each identified professionals.
Total Accepted Total number of reports of suspected abuse made by identified professionals that were accepted for evaluation or assessment.
% Accepted
Total Rejected Total number of reports of suspected abuse made by identified professionals that were rejected for evaluation or assessment due to not 
being a Code defined allegation of abuse, of the persons responsible for the abuse was not a caretaker, or the adult was not dependent.
Percentage of number of reports of suspected abuse made by identified professionals accepted for evaluation or assessment.
% Rejected Percentage of number of reports of abuse made by identified professionals rejected for evaluation or assessment.
Column Name Definition
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Confirmed, Not RegisteredUnfoundedFoundedType of Abuse
Outcomes of Reports Accepted for Evaluation or Assessment
Founded Total
Outcomes of Reports 
Accepted for Evaluation or 
Assessment
The types of professionals who are required by Code to report suspected abuse fall into the following general categories: social 
work, financial institutions, health care, law enforcement and mental health.
The total number of reports of abuse evaluated or assessed that were found to have occurred in each category
Founded Percentage Percentage of the total number of reports evaluated or assessed for this category of abuse that were determined to have 
occurred.
Unfounded Percentage
Unfounded Total Total number of reports evaluated or assessed for this category of abuse that were determined to have not occurred.
Percentage of total number of reports evaluated or assessed for this category of abuse that were determined to have not 
occurred.
Confirmed, Not Registered 
Total
Total number of reports of abuse evaluated or assessed in this category of abuse that were determined to have occurred, but 
were not placed on the Registry.
Column Name Definition
Confirmed, Not Registered 
Percentage
Percentage of total number of reports of abuse evaluated or assessed in this category of abuse founded, but were not 
registered in this category.
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No services needed 413 949
Referred for services 100 1262
Removed from living arrangement 58 1304
Protective Order 14 1348
Gaurdian - Conservator 35 1327
Outcomes - Dependent Adult
Outcomes DA Evaulation Total Interventions Total Assessments w/o Interventions
Outcomes – 
Dependent Adult
After the evaluation or assessment report is completed the outcomes for the adult tell how many times DHS intervened in the dependent 
adult’s beyond just determining if the suspected abuse occurred.
The outcomes for the dependent adult provide the number of times:
$JXDUGLDQZDVDSSRLQWHGIRUWKHGHSHQGHQWDGXOW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7KHGHSHQGHQWDGXOWZDVGHWHUPLQHGWRQRWEHLQQHHGRIVHUYLFHV
Total Assessment 
w/o Interventions
Total Interventions Number of times the specific interventions for the dependent adult occurred
Total number of times specified interventions did not occur.
Column Name Definition
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No services provided 460 902
Service provided 76 1286
Offender program 2 1360
Sentenced 0 1362
Charged with crime 11 1351
Court order requested to prevent further 
abuse
7 1355
Referred to law enforcement 39 1323
Outcomes - Person Responsible for Abuse
Outcomes PRA Evaulation Total Interventions Total Assessments w/o Interventions
Outcomes – Person 
Responsible for 
Abuse
After the evaluation or assessment report is completed the outcomes for the person responsible for the abuse tell how many times DHS 
intervened in the person responsible for abuse other than the person’s name going on the registry if it was found the abuse occurred.
The outcomes for the person responsible for the abuse provide the number of times the person was
5HIHUUHGWRODZHQIRUFHPHQW
$IIHFWHGE\VRPHWKLQJDORFDOMXGJHFRXUWRUGHUHGWRVWRSRUSUHYHQWIXUWKHUDEXVH
&KDUJHGZLWKDFULPH
6HQWHQFHGIRUDFULPH
&RXUWRUGHUHGWRDWWHQGDQRIIHQGHUSURJUDPLQH[FKDQJHIRUQRWEHLQJFKDUJHGZLWKDFULPH
3URYLGHGZLWKVHUYLFHVDQG
1RWSURYLGHGVHUYLFHV"
Total Assessment 
w/o Interventions
Total Interventions Number of times the specified intervention for the person responsible for abuse occurred.
Total number of times the specified intervention for the person responsible for the abuse did not occur.
Column Name Definition
